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1 - IZ Oc's

Zech, Human form.
Race: Irken
Gender: Female
Age: Real age unknown, to humans she looks about seventeen.
Occupation: Assasin
Height: I dunno, a bit shorter than the tallest. She's pretty freaking tall.
Personality: Shy, Innocent (very very innocent), mysterious, easily annoyed but also easily calmed,
seemingly void of most emotion.
Zech also has this odd ability to always know what's best, even if she sometimes puts it in a hard to
understand, and often cruel way.
(geez now she sounds like my dad -_-;)
About the Eye patch:
For anyone who may wonder, she has both of her eyes, she is just really embarased because one of her
eyes is oddly colored, so she covers it up.
Me: Why you cover up your pretty eye?
Zech: because it's weird... and people keep staring at it!
Me: It's cause it's PREEEEEEEETY!!!
Zech: *backs away slowly*

Arac, Human form
Got the name from the word Aracnid.
Race: Irken, somehow turned Vamparic.
Gender: Male
Age: he's been around for quite a while...he doesn't look it though.
Personality: He's caring, though sometimes he can realy screw up at it. He enjoys the company of
people, especialy other irkens.
He often seems troubled when he's alone or has to much time to think.
Other Stuff:
Arac is a vampire irken. Let me set a few things straight here.
There are probably other vampire irken ocs out there... somewhere... maybe... i have no clue honestly.

Anyways, Irkens are different from humans so i assume irken vampires would be different from common
vampires.
Arac is not a very strong vampire, and he can't kill people. Instead he has all his power in his speed and
dextarity.
Also, he can read minds, a little trait he picked up when he was turned into a vampire/irken/whatever
thing.
To make up for his lack of the natural vamparic power he often uses his ability to read minds for
blackmail if he gets into a tight spot, or to root out an opponet's weak spot.

Me: He's so HUGGABLE! *huggls him*
Arac: STOP THAT!!! *tries to wiggle free*

Name: Rasp
Race: Irken
Gender: Male
Age: Unknown.
Height: Fairly short.
Personality: moody? XD Silly, confusing. It's hard to catch him when he's in the mood to make sense. A
little girlish, often manipulative.
Possibly has split personalities.
Has been known to talk to himself and his imaginary friend Kae, which he may or may not do just to
freak people out.
He loves to confuse people. and always has his cd player with him even if he's not listening to the music.
He scares me sometimes... he plays the FLUTE...

Rasp: WHAT'S WRONG WITH PLAYING THE FLUTE?!?!?!?!
Me: O_O NOTHING!!! NOTHINGATALL!!! *slinks away into dark corner and cuddles my baritone*

There is one more- but I don't currently have much info on him, and i haven't made and avatar for him
yet.
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